
Community Council 
November 3, 2014 
4:30pm – 6:00pm 

 
Ben Bogin ’15 (Co-Chair), Katy Smith Abbot (Co-Chair), Taylor Custer ’15, Tim Parsons, 
Maria Farnsworth, Linda Ross, Katherine Brown ’18, Ilana Gratch ’16.5, Reid Manheim ’17, 
Blake Shapskinsky ’15, Lillie Hodges ’16, Emma Bliska ’18, Brook Escobedo, Doug Adams, 
Anna Jacobsen ’16, Helen Hlavaty ’16, James Fitzsimmons, Su Tan, Robert Schine 
 
Guests: Barbara McCall and JJ Boggs 
Absent: n/a 

Agenda 

• Approval of Minutes 
Corrected to Taylor Custer ’15 
Taylor does not approve of the minutes 
 

• Thursdays in J-term:  Should we allow registered parties? 
- Data from Katy and LeRoy Graham  

o 20/140 J-term classes meet in the morning on Fridays 
o 40/140 <33% meet on Fridays (similar to last year) 

- Thursdays are already a big social night during the year 
- What does this say about the work week? How do we present this to the faculty in a way 

in which still validates the work week – particularly for students doing independent work 
- We do have pubnights in Crossroads on Thursdays now 
- Thursday before winter carnival you can have registered parties 
- Should we allow Social Houses to throw parties on Thursday nights? 
- Bunker? 
- Registration is specific to parties/social gatherings in residential areas 
- Alcohol is very rarely allowed in Wilson Hall  

 
- We can’t support this because of the message it sends about the academic rigor of J-term? 

Or is it already happening anyway and we should make it more safe? 
- Why are we top-down regulating? 
- What about the one person who has an exam at 8am, but lives in the house next door? 
- Should we revitalize the spaces that aren’t utilized as much on campus instead of 

focusing on registered parties? 
 

 
• Social Life on Campus with special guests JJ Boggs and Barbara McCall 

- social life forum – 150-200 students in attendance 
- productive in the sense that many concerns were brought up, but will it transition into 

action? 
- Frustration with a lack of resources - Throwing school sponsored parties or voicing 

concerns to administration 
- Relevant to students’ stress level – or is stress an excuse? 



o Don’t completely discount the fact that there isn’t one location online for students 
to get information about partying 

- Would students come to a forum if Ron isn’t present? 
 

What is a successful/healthy social life on campus/what does it look like? What do we have in 
place to get students there? Are there other things at other schools are using that we could use in 
our toolbox? 

- Social opportunities that contain options & have a balance of substance free options and 
consume alcohol in a safe way (Barbara) 

- Best programming is diverse and participatory (for instance students don’t come to 
McCullough) (JJ) 

- How do you ensure spontaneity when registering parties? – specifically Saturday 
- Are we a big enough community/diverse enough community to have a vibrant social 

scene? 
- Students using passive voice “Spaces are not made” 
- Why aren’t students taking the action– tackle by having forums so students showing up 

feel the onus 
- Go/throwapartyinthebunker president leibowitz will give us money – make it cool to 

throw a party – make it accessible – have a calendar of what dates are available 
- Is this an underclassmen issue? 
- Would people throw parties despite the registration process? Throwing a party is 

inherently a headache  
o Freshmen would love to throw parties, but you need a 21 year old host 

- Party Monitors 
o Support the party host and notify hosts of underage drinking 
o Call pubsafe in an emergency 
o Call pubsafe after 3 times of notifying party host of something not in regulation 

- Stew, Battell, and Forest are getting sound systems in the dorms 
- Is this social life issue related to hook up/dating culture? 
 

• Party host age:  possible to lower it from 21 to ? 
- If the person hosting the party isn’t 21, they need to make sure no one underage is 

drinking and need to have a 21 year old bartender (on campus)  
 

Side notes: 
- Should we be thinking about the students who are sick of the alcohol scene? 
- Should the next CC meeting be in Wilson Hall and be an open meeting?  

(potential date: 11/17) – should we consider the topic being something separate from 
social life (manifesto reference) 

- need to start focusing on solutions 
- Staff/student interactions? 
- What do you want to see in your community? Party scene is just a part of the community 

 
 

• Adjournment 
 



  
 


